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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW 
June 29, 2019 
 
DANIELLE KANG  ( -11) 
 
 
Q.  So, a hot day out there, but also the putter was on fire for you.  How are you 
feeling coming off the course?  
 
DANIELLE KANG:  I feel good.  Obviously, got 8 under today, so a solid round 
wherever you are.  Yes, definitely a hot round.  A hot day and a hot round.  Sorry, all 
over the place. 
 
Q.  All over.  But for you, when did you feel that it was starting to get right for you 
today? 
 
DANIELLE KANG:  To be honest, the golf course is very scorable, so all I need to do is 
keep giving myself opportunities, and that's what I did today.  I missed a few putts, but I 
made a few.  And I actually flagged a lot of shots, where there were about four-footers 
for birdies today.  Those were easy.  And I definitely missed some, made some 
(inaudible) number today, and to we were just answering birdies back and forth, and 
she's a friend of mine, so it was a lot of fun. 
 
Q.  Do you guys feel like when the other person in your group is doing well, you 
just feed off each other that much more? 
 
DANIELLE KANG:  Her and I had a blast today.  She made birdie, I made birdie.  She 
made birdie, I made birdie.  And she was showing us -- showing me the score card and 
how our numbers were the same.  And then any time she would get to 8 under, I'd make 
a putt.  And she goes to 9, then I make 9, she goes to 10.  And this last time, made an 
eagle, I said, "Is that better?"  So, it's a lot of fun, so I hope I get to play with her again 
tomorrow and just enjoying it out here.  Get to see my friends. 
 
Q.  For you, what's it going to take to stay atop the leaderboard?  This course 
does score very, very low. 
 
DANIELLE KANG:  Like I said, it's a very scorable golf course.  There are going to be 
low numbers out there, like there was a 9 under yesterday.   
 
So, to be honest, I come to Arkansas to hang out with my -- one of my best friends, 
name Natalie.  So, we -- actually I'm really relaxed.   
 
My game's good.  I have been playing really well.  So, just going to trust my game and 
make some birdies. 
 


